
 Presents Thursday
 Burgers & Film

All of our burgers are served in a lightly toasted brioche 
bun and come with fresh homemade coleslaw on the side. BURGERS

The Classic  Our juicy steak burger served with salad in a brioche bun
6.75/4.50 
Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your meal? Sides overleaf

The Mushroom & Black Bean(v) Topped with roasted cherry tomatoes and
                   a mustard mayo.(This can easily become a Vegan burger – just 
                   let us know)7.50 

Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your meal? Sides overleaf

The Big Kahuna Our juicy steak burger topped with pineapple, caramelised
red onion and Monteray Jack cheese  7.50 
Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your meal? Sides overleaf

The Hot Haba (v) Spicy bean burger topped with tortilla chips, hot salsa & 
Monteray Jack cheese 8.00 add some jalapenos if you think you're hot 
enough? 30P (this can easily become a vegan burger – just let us know!)
Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your meal? Sides overleaf

 

The BBQ Chicken A favourite of ours and yours, chicken burger marinated in 
sweet barbecue sauce, wrapped in streaky bacon and topped 
with Monterey Jack cheese 8.00 (please note the BBQ Sauce that runs 
through this burger gives it a pink tinge – it's cooked properly,we promise!) 
Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your meal? Sides overleaf

 

The Goats Cheese Steak burger topped with goats cheese and bacon, and 
drizzled with honey 8.00  
Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your meal? Sides overleaf

The Stilton'n' Shroom Steak burger with a garlic rubbed flat              
                    mushroom topped with hot stilton  8.00 

Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your burger, Sides overleaf 

The BBC         Steak burger stopped with Streaky Bacon, melty Brie &       
                   Cranberry sauce 8.00/5.50

Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your burger, Sides overleaf

The Big Cheese  Steak burger filled with Monterey Jack cheese and topped    
             with caramelised onions and your choice of either more 

Monteray Jack, Brie, Stilton or Goats Cheese 8.00
Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your meal? Sides overleaf

The Sloppy Joe Our juicy steak burger topped with our slow-cooked shin 
beef chilli, smoked cheese and gherkins, served with a 
cooling sour cream on the side 8.75/6.00
Why not add fries, corn or mac'n'cheese to your meal? Sides overleaf



SIDES
Mac'n'Cheese  Rebecca's closely guarded secret family recipe macaroni 

cheese.  Mug 2.00/ large bowl 6.00

Mac, Cheese & Bacon Macaroni Cheese with a bit of bacon thrown in for 
good measure.  Mug 2.50/ large bowl 6.50 

Chilli Mac  Mac'n'Cheese with slow cooked shin beef chilli, we're told 
it's a great hangover cure, but we wouldn't know about that.
Mug 3.00/ large bowl 7.50 

Cobs Corn on the Cob - buttered 
      - salty 

2.00

Fries Potato - Plain / Cajun / Garlic Butter – 2.00
Sweet Potato - Plain / Cajun / Garlic Butter – 2.50

Extras Extra Monteray Jack cheese/jalapenos/gherkins 30P
Extra bacon/other cheeses 50p

PUDDINGS

As well as our wonderful food...and everyone knows how great the 
beer is...we also offer a full range of hot drinks; Liqueur 

Coffees, Americanos, Lattes, Cappuccinos, Espressos (all available 
as decaf if it's getting close to bedtime) Tea, Herbal & Fruit Teas, 

Hot Chocolate, syrups, cream, marshmallow...

We cook everything fresh so this may mean a short wait at times...please be 
patient with us...it will be worth it! 

All of our burgers are made here in the pub using minced steak, smoked 
brisket and chicken all from our brilliant butcher next door, Nigel Wilcox. 

Our brioche buns are exclusively handmade by award winning and wonderful 
Flour, Water, Salt; local artisan bakers

Don't forget to see what film 
we're showing upstairs at 

8...remember, it's completely 
FREE!

Take a look at the bar or ask us what 
sweet treats we've got for you this week
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